Looking for summer help with possible full time opportunity!

Located just off of Hoosier Heartland Highway about 25 mins from campus.

We are looking for someone to help on our cattle, grain, and hay operation with daily chores and farm work being the main role.

- 8 am – 5pm and additional hours through hay straw baling season
- Able to care for cattle (feedlot and cow/calf). We can help teach you in this field!
- The ability to work outside in all conditions including grain facility
- Physically able to lift 75 lbs
- Operating equipment including: tractor, skid steer, gator, hay equipment, and other farm equipment
- Strong communication to collaborate with others and ability to work independently Any other farm related jobs as assigned by supervisor.
- Must be at least 18 years of age.
- Requires a valid drivers licenses and able to pull wagons and gooseneck trailers but does not have to know how to drive semis.

Pay based on experience!
Contact John Beale (765)412-3435 or email at johnmichaelbeale@gmail.com